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Q1 Fill in the blanks                   
a The name of Magellan's ship was ….......
b Delhi is situated  along the banks of river …......
c Red Fort was built by......
d Sajida was playing with the......
e Bursting fire crackers causes........
f …... are the fastest means of travel.
g Lungi is called ….... in Tamil Nadu.

Q2 Name the following            
a Name the smallest ocean on the earth- …............
b The place where the President of India lives- …...........
c Topmost point of the earth- …...........
d The Samadhi  of Mahatma Gandhi- …..........
e Mekhela chadar is worn by women of- ….............
f Phiran Salwar is the traditional dress of women of - …........

Q3 Define                                  
a Continents -                     
b Horizon-
c Atmosphere-
d Air pollution-
e Vegetarians-

Q5 Correct the false statement      
1We can send email messsage through post office .
2 The full form  of SMS is smart message service.
3 The  name of the smallest continent is Europe
4 Apples grow in Odisha. 
5 Dal bati churma is a special dish of Maharashtra.
6 Vada pav and pohe are the special dishes of Tamil  Nadu.

Q6 Answers for the following questions    
1 How do you think sajida's dupatta was made?
2 How do people go up in the multi storyed building?
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3Why was India Gate built?

4 What is an ocean ? Name the five oceans.
5 Why Delhi is called a mini India?
6  What are the main food grains grown in India?
7 List the factors which affect the type of clothes we wear?
8 how do we decide which means of travel we should use?
9 Why are houses made on Bamboo pillars in Assam?
10 What are the causes of air pollution?

Q7 Make a small weaving paper mat. Using two different colours.

Q8 Make a printing on cloth using cut vegetables.
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